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ABSTRACT

A granite at Perrault Fal1s, Ontårio, is characterized by clo,ts of

biotite and sillimaníËe which are disseminated within a garnetiferous

graniËic matrix. The clots are surrounded by leucocraËic rims. A

disËurbed relict foliation is presenË in the arrangement of Ëhe clots.

The graniËe shows intrusive relatíonships wiËh the neíghbouring paragneisses.

Ternary variation diagrams reveal that the clotty graníËe and Ëhe

neighbouring granítes represenË different stages of parËial me1Ëing

of gneisses. Green and broqrn bioËíËes ín the clotty graniËe have

different compositíons because of different degrees of reaction wiËh

silÍcate melt. The iron-rich brown bioËite suggesËs a minimum for the

P-T environmenË of. P=4 kb., T=640oC. The garnet üs almandine-rich pyral-

spiËe. The alkali feldspar of the clotty granite and neighbouring

graniËes is intermediate to maximum microcline, while that of the

gneisses is predominantly orthoclase.

The clotty granite was derived by the partial melting of layered

paragneiss. Due to an increase in Pr, ,., and temperature, the salic
"2-

components of Ëhe gneiss meLted, Ëhus forming a melt wiËh undigested

melanocratic cloËs formed by the disinËegraËion of the biotite-rich

layers. The mixËure of melË and clots was then injected inËo iËs

present intrusive posiËion, wiËhout completely mixing the relict layers

of mafic minerals.
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TNTRODUCTION

The clotty granite occurs in the Perr.ault Falls area of North-

western Ontario, about 60 niles north of vermilion Bay (see }.igure 1).
The location of exanined outcrops of the clotty granite is shown in
Figure 2. The amount of bed.rock outcrop is sn¿111, much of the area

being covered. by Preistocene glacial deposits of sand. and. silt.

the area is characterized by granites and high grad.e regionally

metanorphosed gneisses and rnigmatites of the English River Gneissic

Belt. The clotty granite shows evid.ence of an intrusive origin. The

gneissosity of the paragneisses is mi1dly deformed at the contact

with the clotty granite, indicatÍng a forceful intrusion of the

clotty granite (see Figures J and, 4).

The clotty granite consists of clots of biotite and sillinanite
d.istributed within a granitic matrix. The texture and. mineralogy of

the natrix ind.icates crystallÍzation from an igneous melt. on the

other hand, the clots have a metanorphic texture and. minerarogy.

Tbey are interpreted. to be relicts of nelanocratic biotite-rich

layers of paragneisses that have eseapeê melting. The field evid.ence,

petrography, nineralogy and. chemical composition al1 poÍnt to an

origin of the cloÈty granite by partial melting or partial anatexis

of paragneisses.
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REGIONAT CRUSTAI STRUCTURE

The stud.y area lies within the English River Gneissic Belt

of the Superior Province as defined by llilson and Brisbin (1961)

(see Figure'i). the English River Gneissic Belt is composed. rnainly of

highly netamorphosed metasedinentary rocks and granitic rocks. It has

been interpreted by llilson and- Brisbin ('i963) as an uplifted block of

the lor,ver levels of the granitic crust. It truncates the souiheast-

trending axes of the older volcanic-granitic rocks to the north and is

in fault contact with the group of the Keewat'in belt oi'lavas and ùhe

Quetico Belt of metasedinentary rocks to the south. Dwibed.i (1966) found

that v¡ithin the ltrnglish River Gneissic Beltn the grade of metamorphism

decreasÉd from the granulite facies in the south to the lor'¡er amphibolite

facies in-the north along Highway'101. l{unerous paragneiss domes

occur near the area.

GENERAT GEOTOGY

The nain rock types of the study area are paragneiss, grani'r,e

and pegmatite. The paragneisses are intruded by the clotty granite,

granites and pegmatites. Contact relationships incLude d-eformation

of gneissic strueture in the paragneiss, and. xenoliths of paragneiss

in granite. No basic intrusions vJere found.

+
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STRUCTURAI FEATURES

Outcrops of the clotty granite are scarce, and because of this'

no definii;e shape can be assigned to it. In places, it occurs as a

thin dike intrusive into the paragneisses, and thus the clotty

granite may exist as numerous separated. sma1l pegmatite-like

intrusions into 'r,he ¡raragneisses. The contact of the clotty granite

and the paragneiss was observed on a rnajor hilI outcrop northeast

of Wabaskang La}ce (see Figure J). The contact is sharp and no

chilled margin features occur. The gneissosity in the paragneiss

is deforued and the deformation is inter¡rreteci i;o ref lect a forceful

intrusion of the clotty granite into the paragneiss.

The clots range in size from 0.5 inches to about 6 inches in

length, and up to '1 inch in thickness. They are irregularl-y shaped., but

approximate a disc shape. Differential weathering of the clotty granite

results in the clots appearing as small- pits in places (see Figure 4).

The clots are locally homogeneously distributed within a coarse-grained

garnetiferous granite matrix. In one outcrop, the clots are surrcund.ed.

by leucocratic haloes about 0,1 inehes in width (see Figure 5). The

clots are foliated in places and the foliation has a trend which is

parallel to that of tlre local paragneisses (see Figur:e 6). In places,

the foliation exhibits a flexure which is inter;oreted as due to flov¡

in a semi-f luid rnedÍuin (see Figure 7). ¡{t one loca1ity, the clots

themselves appear to be flexed or drag folded in response to differ-

ential flow in a semi-f1uid medium (see Figure l). The foliation

resembles a relic gneissosity in places (see Figure 8).

*;.;-:"::, -: r
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Figure )a. Contac't

north of "tlabaskang.
betv¡een clotty granite and paragneiss

( Location 6).
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Figure jb. Contacì; as above. Note distortion of
foliation in i:;ai'agneiss. (Loca'bion 6).
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Figure 4. Photograph of clotty granite showing

d.ifferential weathering of clots. 0utcrop is on

south side of Highway 1O!. (Location ?).
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Figure !. Clotty granite
note rrsf' shaped. clots and

clots; clots are foliated.
of photograph. (Location

west of Perrault Fal1s;
leucocratic haloes around.

toward uppe" right corner
a\
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Figure 6. Clotty
showing foliation

granite on

of elots.
Red Lake Road

( Location '1 ) .
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Figure f. Gently deflected layers of clots in clotty
granite west of Perrault FaIls; flexure due to flow.
(Location B).
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Figure B. Pegrnatite within clotty granite west of
Perrault Fal.Ls. Note leucocratic haLoes around' clots
in upper rigbt. Also note the gneissic layering in
lower left. (Iocation 9).
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Figure pa. Photograph of clotty granite shor,ring

clots and. irregular trending pegmatites r¡ith some

included. cl-ots. (toeation 1).
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Figure !b. Photogra.oh of
clots and small pegmatite

clotty granite showing

lenses. (Location '1) .
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Figure $c. Clotty granite
pegrnatite containing clots.

with irregularly trendíng
(Location 'l ) .
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The clotty granii;e is also characterized by irregular trending

pegmatite veinlets i,¡ithin it. Clots and. garnets occur in some of

these veinlets (see Figure ! a,b,c). The veinlets are smaller than

6 inches in wid.th. Sone of 'bhem consist of a blocky alkali-feldspar-

quartz border and. a quartz core (see Figure'10). Atkali felclspar

megacrysts also occur in the clotty granite (see Figure 11).

PARAGNETSS

The paragneiss of the area is intrud.ed. by the granites and

pegmatites, in addition to the clotty granites (see Figure 'i2). The

paragneiss has mostly a gneissose structure consisting of alternating

leucocratic and nelanocratic thin bands of feldspar-quartz and feldspar-

biotite-quartz respectively. Interlayered. biotite schist antì amphiÏ-ro1i'r,e

occur in places. tif-par-lit type pegilatites also occur. The paragneiss

is intensely folded in places and appears to have been partly rnobilized

in some areas (see Figr"ire'1J arb). This partial mobilization may be an

intermediate ste;o to the forination of a clotty granite.

GRANITE AND PEGI'fATITE

The granites and. pegmatites of the area are all coarse-grained.

They range from white to pink in colour. Xenoliths of paragneiss were

observed in ¡:laces and. this indicated that the granites were intrusive

into the paragneissesr(see Figure 14). The granitic rocks were

subjected. to several periods of remobilization as indicated by rrmeta-

basiteil type intrusive-intruded. relationships vrith other granites

( see Fi gure '11) .
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Figure '10. Photograph of pegmatite in clotty granite. Note

blocky feld.spar-quartz nûargin and quartz core; illustrates
physical segregation of growíng crystalline phases precipita-
ted from an aqueous melt. (Location '1).
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Figure 1'1. K-f eld.spar

south of Red. Lake Road.
/+ é\

t !ocaï].on '/./ .

megacryst t'¡ithin clotty granite
and east of Perrault Falls.
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Figure '12. itled.ge of paragneiss

coarse grained. granite northeast
(Location 14).

projecting into
of i{abaskang Lake.
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Figure 'lJa. PartiaÏly rael-ted and.

paragneiss; possible intermediate
of the clotty granite. (tocation

highly contorted
stage to evolution
14).
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Figure '13b. Contorted. veins of leucocratic
material within paragneiss northeast of lotrabaskang

Lake. (Location '14).



Figure 14. PhotograPh

within granite t¡est of
of biotite schist xenoliths
Perrault Lake. (Location 16).
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Fígure 'll. Photograph of biotíte granite intruded into
pegmatite on island in Central Wabaskang Lake. Remobilization
of pegmatite has resulted. in intrusive relations of pegmatite
to biotite granite. (tocatÍon '10).
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COI"IPOSÏTION

CLOTTY GRANITE

The chernical compositions and lliggli norms of some clotty
granites are given in Table'1. Exposures of the clotty granite
northeasi of i{abaskang Lake are highly weather-ed and thus v¡ere

not chemically analysed. The concentration of clobs in the clotty
granite v.rries from ou-r,crop to outcrop, and even within a sin3le
outcroi-:. The outcrops northeast of idabaskang Lake have cfot concen-

trations of about trr¡o to four percent (see Figure j). In contrast,
the outcrops near Perrault Falls have clot concentrations in the

five to seven percent range (see Figure 16).

MAlRIX

The grani'be matrix has a homogenous medium to coarse,.þypid-

iomorphic granular texture. It consists of the following minerals:
nicyocline and microcline-perthite (75%), quarfz (15%), plagioclase

O%), biotite (3/r), garnet (3%), nuscoviLe (2%), and very niinor

sillimanite, zireon, myrmekite and hematite'
The microcline and. ilicrocline-perthite are typically rnedium to

coarse grained and. slightly poikilitic. The microcline exhibits
good M-twinning. Euhecli:al to subhed.ral inclusions of brov¡n biotite,
plagioclase and quartz can occur in these rninerals (see figure 17).

l,fyrnekite also occurs as inclusions. Perthite albitic exsolution
lamellae thicken towards the edges (see Fígure 1l). Rarely, biotite,
muscovite, quartz or zircon may be concentrated at the intergranular
boundry between tvro perthites. Sericrbe forms rare veinlets
piercing tìre ¡rertirite. A f ew corroded grains of uicrocline,
.oossi i-,le relict, occur as inclusion in plagioclase and perthite.

Quartz has more than one type of habit in the matrix. llediun-
grained hexagonal dipyramids of '¿uartz occur as inclusions in some

of the ;oerthite and microcline. In addition, coarse-grained anhedral

Íntersertal quartz grains occur v¡hich, in sone rocks, are crystal-
lograpÌrica1ly aligned. iraraIlel to each other. These interserïal grains

have a distinctive, unstrained Prfresh-lookingtr alpearance and. show

textural relations which suggest they crystallized befo::e sor¿e of
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Figure 16. Clotty
pegmatite vein with

granite on Red Lake Road.; Note

included clots, (Location 1).



TABIE I

CHEMICAT AI{ALYSES:

4-'Ilc 3-2lc' 3-2t4

74.35 75.4O

12.99 11.11

0.18 o.o4
o.2g o.1+
o.37 O.22

2.22 2.27
4.+1 +.O5

4.28 4.17
o.Jo o.o1

0.0J o.oJ
0.00 0.00
o.17 0.18

0.. 01 0.01

si02

^L2O3r 
"zo3

Fe0

Mso

Ca0

Naro

Kao

Hzo

coz
Ti02

Pzo,
Mn0

TOTAT

74.60
13,73

o.15

0. 81

0,28
o.76

t.go
4.88
o"3?

0.01

o.00
o.24
0.01

1-1M

74.15
14'38
o.7g
0.60
o.12

0. 84

+.t5
4'92
o.23

0.00
0.00

o.22

o.02

2-41{

?2.70
13.86

o'91
o.o2

0. J0

1.+O

4.lt
5.57
V . -t-t

0.01

0.00

0.20
o.04

2-1þ1

?4.70
13.71

0.10
o.2+
0.08

1.72
4.o2
4.8+
o.12
0.0J
0.oo

o.20
o.00

99.94 100.22 99.68 99.76 99.60 99.65

NIGGTI NOR],IS:

Calci te
^*^+: +^ö1J4 Ut UE

I l¡eeni te
0rthoclase
Albite
Anorthite
Magneti te
Hematite
Corundum
l'lo Ilas-
toni te
Enstati te
Ferrosi Ii te
Quartz

IEGEND

1-1W, 2-1W,

1-1M, 2-1M,

Analysts -

0.o0
o.46
0.00

29.42
39.o4
?,73
o.+1
o.00
o.96

o. oo
o,33
o.66

26.?8

0.0J
0.00
0.00

33.30
37.45
2.81
o.+1
o.61
0.00

1.67
0.8+
0. c0

21.27

0.oB 0.08
a.42 0.36
0.00 0.00

28.81 2r.5O
36.28 39r84
,.06 2"gg
o.1o o.19
0.00 0.o0
o.00 0.00

o.81 2.72
o.22 1.A4
0. J0 0.33

27.91 26.96

0.08
u. rö

24.86
36.60
5.28
0.04
o.00
0.00

I .88
\J¡O1
o.'19

z^ 
^Q

3-zw

7-zt't

whole roclc cLotty granites, locations
respectively.
ciotty granite raatrices, locations 1,

1t 2, 3,

?, J respectively.

K. Rarnlal, University of lfanitoba and J. Morin.
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Figure 1f. Photomicrograph of a part of a large
perthite megacryst with thicker albite lame1lae at
the edge; inclusions of brown biotite and. d.rop quartz;
crossed nicols, N 76. (Location 2).
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the microcline. Quartz also occurs as fine-graineC anhedr¿-l 1

aggregates associated. with muscovite, sillirnanite and. fine-grained
K-feldspar.

.Biotite occurs scattered. throughout the matrix as bror+n euhedral
med.ium-grained crystals. In association with garnet, holvever, the
biotite is mostly green and anhedral (see Figure '18). The brown

biotite is present as inclusions within plagioclase, rnicrocline and

;rerthite. Biot,i'be is in part replaced by rnicrocline, r+ith a rim of
sericite developed between the microcline and the biotite. l4uscovite
also replaces the biotite.

Plagioclase occurs as medium-grained tabular subhedral grains,
nornûa1Iy included. in microcline and perthite. Albite trøinning is
generally poorly developed. Myrmehite consisting of intergrovrn
albite and quartz rnay be associated. r¡¡ith the plagioclasen mainly at
contacts with quartz ancl microcline (see Figure '19).

Garnets occur sporadically throughout the matrix. They are coarse-
grainedranhedral to su-bhedral, and- are rnostly assocrated v,¡ith green

biotite (see Figure '18). They are ,oink coloured. and. are almandine-rich.
In some garnets, anhedral biotite inclusions are optically iclentical
with each other. Anhedral fine-grained I(-feldspar inclusions also
occur within the garnets.

Muscovite occurs as fi.ne to medium grained euheclral laths associated
with biotite, microcline and riricrocline-perthite. A few muscovite
grains contain fine-grained inclusions of quartz and hematite-ilmenite.
The muscovi'Le normally occurs in a replacement type texture, coherently
1:seudomorphous after Ðiotite. It is, in part, replaced by a
sillimanite and K-feldspar aggregate.

Sillirnanlte is a very ninor consiituent and. occurs in bund.le-

shaped. aggregates of f ine-graind.ed fibrou.s sillimanite and K-felds¡:ar
t¡hich are non-coherently pseud.omor"phous af ter biotite and., in part,
muscovi te.

ZLxcon generally occurs as fine grained. euhed.ral- inclusions
surround.ed b¡' strongly pleochroic haloes in biotite.

I{ematite-ihnenite occurs as fine to very fine grained. anhedral
inclusions d.isserninated throughout some of the muscovite and biotite.

The' chernical composi'bions and. lliggì-i nori-¡s of the granite natrices
labelled 1-'1M, 2-1M and J-2M are included in Table 'i.

27
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Figure 18. Photonicrograph of association of green

biotite and garnet; sillimanite at upper right and

lower left; plane transmitted light, X J8. (Location 2).
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Figure '18. Photor¿icrograph of associ.ation of green

biotite and garnet; sillimanite at upper right and

lower left; plane transmitted light, X JB. (Location 2).
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Figure '19, Photomicrograph of typical leucocratic
halo at ed.ge of clot; note nyrmekite; crossed nicols,
X JB. (Location 2)
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The clots nostly have an elongated disc-like shape with the

thickness much less than the wiclth and length. Their borCers are not

sharply d.efined. in thin section, being characterized. by the appearande

of coarse grained. i-ìoikiloblastic biotite in the clots and a complete

absence of biotite in the imrned.iately adjacent haloes. The clots have

tlre following mineralogy: major biotite, rnuscovite, quaxt,z, (Ï) sil-
limanite, (1) garnet, ni.nor hena'i;ite, microcline, K-feldspar,

rutile, ziTcotr.
The biotiie is green in most samples, but is brown in a fev¡. Ït

occurs in clurnps of coarse id.ioblastic grains. The biotite mainly

occurs in a ctiabl-astic texture r'¡ith equal1¡¡ coarse grained muscovite.

Sillinanite and K-feld.spar occur as non-coherent pseudomorphs after
biotite. The bio'uite associated with garnet is mostly green. In part'
bio'r,ite is patchily re;:laced by microcline, and at the border betv¡een

the tl¡o mineraLs a'uhin rim of muscovite is developed.. Fine grained

anhedral K-feld.spar occurs scattered throughout some of the biotite.
An intimate association of green and. brown biotite with rutile occurs'

which sugges'bs a rectrystallization of brown biotite into green biotite.
In places, assemblages of biotite, rûuscovite, and sillir¿anite are replaced

by non-coherent K-felds.oar pseud.omorphs røhich cut through the minerals
( see Fi gures,,2Ç ¡ 21 ,22) .

The muscovite generally occurs as coarse euhedral grains, mostly

exhi"piting a non-coherent (Figure J) d.iablastic replacement relaiionshi;o

r,¡ith bi-otite. Together with fine graineci I(-feldspar, muscovite replaces

plagiocLase. Thin veins of muscovite (serici'i;e) penetrate large K-feld-spar

and perthite grains" ivluscovite, in turn, is replaced. by long uncon-

nected bunclles of sillimanite ancl fine grained skele'i;al-like grains of

K-feldspar. Muscov'i te may contain disseninaied anhedral hematite and.

very minor rutile.
Quartz occurs as fine to coarse anhedral inùersertal grains which

may constitute up to JO,,percent of the clot. It also occurs as an

irregular patchy replacement prod.uct of hiotite and microcline.
Sillimanite is found in nost of the clots. It occurs as coarse

bund.les of fine grained acicular rods with an associated fine grained
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K-feld.spar aggregate. These bundles are both coherently and

non-coherently pseudomorphous after biotite (Figures 1))2O,21).

Garnet is mostly associated r,'¡ith green biotite. It occurs as

coarse anhedral to euhed.ral pink grains. It appears to replace
green bioite, as it lies between optically continuous grains of
green biotite. The garnet contains fine grained anhedral K-feld.spar

inc lusi ons.

Hematite occurs as fine grained anhedral inelusions in nuscovite
and biotite. Anhedral grains of hematite occur associa'bed. ¡¡¡ith

brown biotite.
The chemical compositions and NÍgg1! norns of three clots are

given in Table II ('1-1c, 2-1C, 3-1C).

PARAGI{EISS

The paragneísses have a medium grained. granoblastic texture with
a gneissose structure resulting from alternating leucocratic and

melanocratic layers. The Ieucocratic layers are composed. nainly of
K-feldspar and quartz with very minor brown biotite (Figure 25). The

melanocratic layers are composed of brown biotite, K-feldspar, minor

plagioolase and quartz (Figure 24). No sillimanite or garnets were

observed in the paragneiss. Biotite schist and. arophibolite also occur

in the area, but thin sectionS of these rocks were not made. The

chenical conpositions and. norns of two paragneisses, a bioti'be schist
and. an anphibolite are given in Table II.

GRANITTS

Tbe granites have a coarse grained crystalloblastic
interlocking grains of nicrocline and. qgartz and minor

euhed.ral, brown biotite.
ChemicaL compositions of some granitic rocks of the

in Table III ¡

texture with
fine grained,

area are given
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Figure 20. Photomicrograph of green biotite and.

sillimanite bundles repLaced. by microcline; plane

transmitted lightn X JB. (Location ?).
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Figure 2'1. Photomicrograph of green biotite and.

sillimanite replaced. by nricrocline; plane transmitted.
light, X JB. (Location 2).
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Figure 22. Photomicrograph
by fibrous sillinanite and.

nicrocline; crossed nicols,

of green biotite replaced.
then both replaced by

X JB. (Location 2).



Figure 23. Photomicrograph of
biotite and muscovite; crossed.

intergrowth of green

nicols, X J8. (Location o).
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Figure 24. Photonricrograph of biotite-rich layer of
paragneiss; no'be brown euhedral biotite and orthoclase;
crossed nicols, X 38. (Location 13).
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Figure 21. Photomicrograph of leucosome of paragneiss;

note coarse grained crystalloblastic textuye of interlocking
microcline grains; crossed. nicols, N 18. (Location 13).
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TABIE TI

CHEMICAT Aì.IÁ,LYSES:

1-1C 2-1C 7 -|t)'.w 20,-2 22-3

>+.6>
1+.07

B. 18

D. d.

9.56
8.96
o.Bo

1.59

1.55

o.20

0.49
o.t1
0.'l B

12-2 1111

?5.60
11.71

o.2g

1.43

a.69

2.71

3.48
2.92

o.36

v.uo
o.14
o.17

0.00

si02
ALzot
F"ZO,
FeO

Mco

CaO

Naro

Keo

Heo

coz
Ti02
Pz95

Mn0

71.15
14.t6
1.06

3.87

3.78
o.13

o. J0

o.88
2.O5

o.0?
0.o0
o.12
o.21

69.65

1+.51

1,12

3.76
2.68

o.61

o,55

2.56

J. 88

o.oJ
0.00
o..12

0.05

60.85 64.40

16.12 ,t6.68

2.2O 1.?2

3.6;6 3:39
6.28 2.92
o.55 2.27
o.55 3.85

5.98 1.76

3.1+ 1.28
0.0J 0.1o

.o.19 0-42
. ,4.12 .., -Q-25

o.15 0.O8

59.35
17.06

2.O3

+.11

+.95

3.16

3.4o
2.81

1.33
o.10
o.54
o.25

0.08

TOTAI gg.+B

NIGGÏ,I }trOFJ.îS:

Calcite O.19
Apatite 0.0?
ï lmenite O. i,ìO
Orthoclase 5.52A1bite 2.85
Anorthite O.0O
Magnetite 1J?
Hematite O.C0
Corundum 14.9t
:hro 11as-
tonite O.OO
Enstatile 11.14
Ferro si 1i te5 . 56
Quartz 58.50

IEGE}'ID

99.52 1OO.32 99.12 1ûO.7+ 99.17 gg.5B

o.0B
o.27
0.00

16.37
5.31
2.22
1.26
0.00

11.87

0.00
8.05
5.44

49.11

0. 08
Q¡26
o.27

36.79
5.13
1.83
2.39
o.oo
9.39

o.00
18.16
+.01

21.68

o.26
O.Jtr
U. ICU

10.6?
35.38
9.22
1.84

5.73

0.00
B.t2
).)4

?3.9o

o.26
o.53
o.76

16.91
31.O1
13.65
2.15
0.00
3.97

0.00
14.00
4.26

12.60

locations '1, 2, 3

o.46
ñ7É'
0.20

17.67
31.91
7.go
o.31
0.00
0.00

1.73
1.96
1.8'

19.96

respectively.1-1Ct 2-1C, 3-2C - clots of clotty granites,
2O-2 - paragneiss, location 20.
22-3 - bio'uite schist, location 22.
12-2 - arnphiboliie, location'12.
13-1 - paragneiss, location 13.

Analysts - K. Ran1al, University of Manitoba and. J. Morin.
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TABIE III

CHE}4ICAT A}IAIYSES:

si02
Lt203
î"2o3
FeO

Mgo

Ca0

Naa0

Kzo

Hao

coz
Ti02
P¿aj

MnO

TOTAI

IEGE}ID

17-1

71.05
1t.83
o.16

0.18
0.oJ
o.25

2.75

9.13
o.15

o.11

0.00
o.15

0.00

20-1 21-1 zj_1

7+.65
13.67

a.t9
o.37

0.18
0.60

3.25

5.68
o.22

o.16

0.00
o.1?

0.00

?3.05
14.26

o.57

o.7+
o.53

0.82

3.13

5.84
0.48

0.oB
iç..'o5
:o;rre

0.0,1

75.10
13.27

o.19

0.58

o.31
o.60

3.25

5.24
0.48
o.31

o.0J
o.17

0.o0

99,79 99.70 99.53 gg.3+

17-1 - çoarse grained pink granite, location 17.

2O-1, 24-1¡ 23-1 - nedium grained pink granites, loeations 20, 21 end ?3

respectively.

Analysts - K. Ranla1, University of Manitoba and. J. $Íorin.
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MINERAI,OGY

AIKALI FELDSPARS

An estimate of the variation in the Al-Si disorder of the

K-feldspars waË obtained. by a triclinicity study. As defined by

Gold.snith and Laves (195Ð, the triclinicity is [ =d.('131) -d(131).
Orthoclase yield.s a value of A =0.0, v¡hile triclinic microcline has

[ ='1.0. Thus an estimate of the A1-Si d.isord.er from orthoclase to
nicrocline can be made.

A useful variation of the measurement technique for relatively
impure K-feld.spar separates with albite has been d.evised by Parsons

(1965). He found. that with his relatively sod.ic rocks, albite peaks

interfered. with the r¿easurement of the 131 peal<. of microcline. To

overcoìïe this problemo he constructed a graph illustrating the linear
dependence of the 29 values for (1 31) anð, (31) reflections with d-

separation, (i. e. d(1t1) -ð"(31)) . utilizing this graph, one need6.:r

only the (131) reflection peak to calculate the triclinicity. In the
present stud.y, use has been made of Parsonrs graph because of the

relatively high content of albite inputities in some of the separates.
Triclinicity values vlere obtained- for samples of the clotty granite,

pegnatite, granite and paragneiss. The values are listed in Table IV.
The data shows three groupings:

(1) A =O.0 to 0.4 orthoclase of the paragneiss;
(Z) A = 0.4 to 0.7 intermediate microcline of the clotty

granite and pegmatites;
(l) A = 0.7 to '1.0 intermediate to maximum microcline of the

grani tes.
Nilssen and Snithson (1965) have diseussed sone of the interpre-

tations of triclinicity vaLues. It is generally accepted that low

values correspond to a high temperature formation anò,/or low growth

kinetics, while high values eorrespond to lower temperatures of
formation and/or faster growth kinetics. An increase in volatile
content increases the rate of the orthoclase to microcline transformation.

40



ROCK TYPE

Clotty granite

Pegmati te

Grani te

Paragnei ss

.:--r::Þ. .---. 
-. . .:..1...:

TABIJE IV

h4TI

SAMPTE #
11-5

7-1
10-1

11-2
14-1

TRICTINICITY

o.62
o.66
o.62
o.66
o.77

o.56
o.65

o.62

o.66
o.97
o.65

o.g7

o.68
0.95

1.0
o.21

0.82

o.0
o.67

1-2
1-+
1-3

15-1

16-1
17-1

1B-1

19-1

20-'1

21-1

22-1

2t-1

13-l (paleosome)

13-1 (Ieucosone)

22-2 (whoIe rock)

Triclinicity values calculated from the graph of Parsons (1965).
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Thus, the tenperature of formation and. the volatile content are

two of the mair factors affecting triclinicity values. Since the

rocks were all at the sane depth in the crust, they probably reached

the same maximum temperature. Assuning that temperature differences
ïrere negligible, the volatiLe content might explain ',,he observed tri-
clinicÍties. This would indicate that the paragneíss had a lov¡ volatile
content compared to a relatively high volatile content in the clotty
granite, pegmatites and granites.

In one of the paragneisses (Sanple 'i3-1), disequilibriun between

alkali- feldspars is indicated (Figuyes 22r23). The alkali feldspar
of the paleosome is mediun grained orthoclase (A -0.0), but a thin
leucosome is present in r¡hich the alkali feldspar is coarse grained.

crystalloblastic M-twinned microcline. If the leucosorûe tüas intrusive'
a higher volatile content in it night explain the apparent d.isequilibrium.

If this assumìrtion is correct, it indicates that microcline can exist
at the high temperatures of the orthoclase stability field if a high

enough volatile content is present or thatthe orthoclase formed is
persisting netastably in the paragneiss.

BI OTITE

The cornposition of biotites reflects the reaction and P-T-X

conditions. Hayama (1958), studied the colour of biotites in meta-

morphic rocks and found it to depend mainly on the TiO, content and.

f 
"ZO3 

/ GerO, + FeO) ratio. He concluded that a higher
FerO, / (Fe"O, + FeO) ratio and lower TiO, eontent gives a green

colour to the biotite, while a lower FerO, / (FerOr+FeO) ratio
and higher Ti0, content gives the biotite an increasingly brown colour.

Likervise, Chinner ('1960), in his study of pelitic gneisses from

Glen Cova, found that green biotite was restricted. to rocks with a

high oxid.ation ratio (hematite-bearing), while brown biotite v¡as

restricted. to rocks v¿ith l-ower oxidation ratios. He also found that

the ratio MS0/(l'leO+Fe0), and the content of Ti0r, in biotite increases

with increasing rock oxidation ratio, thus reflecting increased

oxid.ation of rhe FeO conponent to Fer0=.
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toberg (196Ð, in a stud.y of a 
of lecky gneiss" in Sr,¡ed.en which is

very sinitar to the clotty granite, found. that the brown colour of
the biotites was due to their high Ti content, relative to the low
Ti content of the green biotite.

The relationship betueen biotíte colour and. TiO, content is seen in
thin sections of sorie oû the clots and of the paragnei.sses. fn specimen

No. 5-1 of the clotty granite (see Figurc 26), the components of the
follcwing reaction were observed:

brown biotite + green biotite + rutile
In this specimen, all the biotite in the clots are brown, except at
one of the clot ed.ges where rutile and green biotite were observed
coherently pseud.omorphous after the brown bioÍite. A similar relation-
ship was also observed in one of the gneisses stud.ied.

Three kind.s of biotite were observed in the thin sections:
(1) fine grained euhedral brov¡n biotite occurríng in the

clotty granite r¡atrix, granites and gneisses¡
(2) coarse grained. brown biotite occurring in some of the

clots of the clotty granite;
ç) coarse grained. green biotite occurring in sone of the

clots of the clotty granite¡
Analyses were made of three different biotites: 1-1 maíríx bro¡m

biotite of the clotty granite, 22-2 ørown biotite of a biotite schist,
1-1 clot green biotite of the clotty granite (see Table Vf).Ttre rela-
tionships can be seen on the accorapanying d.iagrams (Figure 2f).

The brown biotites both have very high Ti0, contents compared. to
the green biotite (2.41 and 2.20 vs. O.17 weight percent). The green

biotite has a lower oxidation ratio (15.3) than the brovrn biotite of
the matrix (21.!) and. the bror'¡n biotite of the schisf (Z+.6). Ttris
suggests that the high TiO, difference rnasks any effect that the
oxid.ation ratio exerted. on the colour,

The data agrees r'r¡ell with Saxena (1967), who found that the Ti
concentration Íncreases as the A1 concentration d.ecreases. When plotted.
on the ternary diagran MgO-FeO-A,LAO3, the Ti-rich biotites have less
41.0= than the Ti-poor biotite. Even though the Ti-rich biotites differ¿)
in FeO and MgO contents, their sums are almost equal and thus illustrate
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Figure 26. Photomicrograph

brov¡n biotite in centre and.

also d.isseminated ruiile and

light, N 76. (Location 5).

of colour-zoned"
green biotite at
he¡natite; plane

bioti te;
edges;

transmi tted
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¿crJ

22-2

P

:T
c)
B

50.o0

lo.oo

30,00

zo.oo

t0.00
?,o o
E.o o

7.0 0

6.O0

t,o 0

l.oo

3.00

2.00

sio¿

nlz0z
Tot a- ILs t--e¿ 03

Fe0

KzÒ

l'4so

HrA

Far0j

wwL

eùv

N a_70

Pr0s

T; oz

M¡0

o. t0
Green biotite

of clot
Fi sttno )7 l.no:ni thmi ¡. nl at nf!vóq! H¿vu v+

1-r¡r

Brc¡v¡h bio ti te
of ¡natrix

¡rhcrni r:a I ana I vses of biotites of

t.00
o.?o
0.80
o.7 0

o.6 0

o.s o

0.1o

o.30

o.20

Brov¡n biotite
oË schist

Table V.
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Mininum nelting
curve in systerrt
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si02 - iI20.
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Temperature o C -+
Figure 28. P - T diagram for the iron-biotite
alkaIi f eldspar system (Rutherf ord.,'19(;9) .

Q F l.ft = quartz - fayalite - buffer
Ann = annite
i"lt + Sa. + V = magnetite e sanidine + vaoour.
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12 +2the Fe='- Mg-- d.iad.ochy. Also, the green bíotite has a hisher Nar0

content than the brown biotites and this is consistent tsith the

proposed origin. Thus, the effect of TiO, on the biotite colour agrees

well with the find.ings of other investigators.
The P-T-X conditions which resulted Ín the alteration of the brown

biotite may be an increased. Pr^O and. an increase in the concenþration

of Na in the intergranular filá. Relative to K, Na shor,rs both a higher

rate of dissol-ution in water (Khitarov, 1953, 1957), and a greater mo-

bility in vrater (LeClerc, 1956). 0rvi11e (1963) also shorved that with
an increase in temperature, the K,/ K+Na ratio:-n the vapour phase

that coexists with two alkali feldspars decreases with an increase in
ternperature, so tbat at higher tenperatures, the vapour phase would

be relatively depleted in K relative to Na. Thus, it is probable that
with the relatively high sod.ic composition of the gneisses, the inter-
granular film would, be nore sodic than potassic.

In his study of the iron biotite - alkali fel-dspar system, Ruther-

ford ( 1969) found that an increase in the concentration of Na in the

silicate nelt Lowered the temperature stability field. of iron-rich
biotite. This is due to the substitution of Na for K in the biotite
structure. To regain equilibrium with the melt, the biotite v¡ould.

have to decrease its Fe+2 / M{2 ratio. In the present stud.y, the

brown biotÍte of tþe matrix has a greater FeO / MgO ratio (6.2)

than the green biotite (2.5). Besides losing Fe and gaining l'{9, the

brown biotite lost Ti in the reaction. Also in accordance with this
hypothesis is the greater content of NarO and. lor'¡er content of KrO

in the green biotite than in the brown biotite (Figure 27).
The brorun biotite of the rnatrix crystallized from a melt. Accord.ing

to Rutherford ('1969), an iron-rich biotite could not crystallize frorn

a granitic licluid below P, = 4-kb. (Fi-eure 28). This gives a reliable
estimate for the minimum P-T conditions reached., ie. P = 4 kb. and.

T = 6400 C. IIowever, Rutherford. notes that the ioresence of tiianium

in the biotite rnay raise the stability field of an iron biotite to

hi gher'r,emperatures.
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GARNET

Garnets occur scettered. throughout the clotty granite, including
the clots, the matrix and. the pegmatites. They are pale red, med.iun

Brained., euhedral to anhedral grains r'¡hich show a reÌ:Iacement rela-
tionship with biotite (f igure 18). Rickr¡¡ood (1968) has devised. a nethod

of calculating a garnet in terms of its end-members, and his methcd

bas been applied to the one che¡ricaI analysis of garnet from Sanple ,

2-1. Dwibed.i (1966) has calculated a garnet coroposition from'a granitic
rock along the Red Lake Road. south of Cliff Lake in ter¡rs of the

pyralspite molecules by the unit cell ed.ge - refractive ind.ex - specific
gravitymethod'.Bothresu1tsaregiveninTab1Jf

TABTEV

2-1

Almand,ine

Spessartine
Pyrope

Andradite

'l 00.0 100.0

LEGEI'ID

2-1 - Garnets separated. frora r,*ho1e rock sample 2-1

94a - Garnets separated fron Dlribedits sample 94a (1966)i

sarnple located south of Cliff Lake along Red Lake Road.

75.2
11.4
10.1

1.3

94a

69.4

2"2

28.4

n. d;
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TABLE UI

CHEI"iICA L AÎ'IALYSES :

1-1C

Bi o'ui te
1-3 2-1

FeId.spar Garnet

si02

^L203î"2o3
Fe0

Mso

Ca0

Naro

Kzo

H^Q
¿

coz
Ti02
pô'2-5
Fin0

,8. BO

20.95

3.0+
15.O9

7.25
o.J7
o.26

8.80
+.o5

0.40
o.1?

o.21

o.1,

1-1M

BrotÍte

15.10
1?.7+

6.31

20.28

+,+O

0.40
'o.1?

9.10
3.55
o.28

2.4.1

U o,lO

o.29

22-2
Bioti te

3?.50
16.05

4.78
17.18

10. B0

o.75
o.17

9.68

3.18
o.22
^ ^^éo É.V

o.47

o.21

63.1O

19.15

o,+2

D. d.

11. d.

tl .d.
7.O9

10.7+

Il. d.

0.00

0.o0

o.0'1

37.25
19.66

3.36

to.1o
2.23

1.O1

0.06

0.10
0.20
0. c0

0.oo

^77

4.40

TOTAI

IliGE}ID

gg.5+ 1OO.31 99.19 1OO.51 98.95

1-1C - green biotite from clot of clctty granite 1-1.
1-1M - brown biotite froø matrix of clotty granite 1-'1.

22-2 - bror.¡n biotite of biotite schist.
1-3 - alkali felds.oar from pegnatíte.
2-1 - garnet fro¡r clotty granite 2-1.

Analysts - K. Ramlal, University of l4anitoba and J. Þlorin.
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CHEMICAü TRENDS

Results of the chemical analyses of the rocks of the study area
(Tables I, II,III) were plotted on various diagrams to aid in the

petrogenetic interpretation.

Alkali PIot
A triangular variation diagram r^ras constructed to show the varia-

tion in the reLative distribution of the weight percentages of CaO,

Na-O and K.O (Figure 29). The paragneisses, clotty granites and
¿1

granites, with one exception, occupy distínctly separated areas on

the diagram. The clot$y granites Lie intermed.i¿rte between the para-
gneisses and the granites. A trend seems to be present from the para-
gneiss to the granites that involves a progressive increase in KrO

and decrease in CaO. The granites also appear to be relatively depleted.

in itÏa^O compared. to the paragneisses and the clotty granites.
¿

A,IkaIi-F-MPlot
An Alkali - F - M d.iagram riras also constructed.. In his study of

granites in California, Ross (lgAÐ, found, it to be the best nlot
graphically presenting oxid.e d.ata without sholing the influence of :

silica (Figure J0). In ad.d.ition to the rocks of the study area, the
granitic rocks along the Red. Lake Road studied by Dwibedi (1966) were

also plotted. As observed on the d.iagram, the clotty granites and.

granites of the area are higher in alkali oxides and. lo'u¡er in nafic
oxÍd.es tþan the paragneisses.

Quartz - Albite - Orthoclg.se Plot
In Figute 31, the uolgbú.Larc;proþrbrúÈons of normative quartz, albite

and. orthoclase are plotted. on tbe ternary d.iagram Q - Ab - 0r. The

nornative salic compositions of the two paragneisses are also plotted..
Accord.ing to James and. Hamil¡ton (1969), tl¡e normative salic composÍtÍon

represents the eomposition of the melt formed. by the melting of all
the salic components of a rock. Thus, the nornative salic composition

represents the con.oosition end salic melt, while the more Q - Or-rich
melts represent t'he compositions of the earlier forrned nelts. Also
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shor¡¡n on the diagran is the minimum eutectic composition curve with

PH^O varying fron !0O bars at the higher Q':.ênd to 4000 bars (Tuttle
an6. Bov¡en, 1958). The curve d.escribes the locus of nigration of the

ternary eutectic of the Q, - Ab - Or systenr with varying Pr^.. Data

taken from partÍaI nelting experiments (i'iinrler , 1968) wer6 used.

to plot the trends of the minimum temperature nelt coropositions

d.erived. from partially nelted granitic conposition rocks. The curves

vary r,.ritn tr.O, Ab / An ratio, PV"p and. concentration of HCl.

The parafureisses, clotty granites and. granites of the area forn
d.istinct field.s on the d.iagran. The clotty granites and granites of the

area fall below the eutectic curve on the Or-rich sid.e. The clotty
granÍte falls in a field. governed. by curves of ninir¿um melting compo-

sitions derived by partial nelting, especialLy at higher PV"p .nd PH,O

and higher Ab / An ratios.
The granitic rocks along the Red. Lake Road. studied by Drçibedi

(1966) were also plotted on the Q - Ab - 0r diagram (Figuret}l). The

plots may be separated into three field.s that correspond to the fields
described, above. Some of the rocks that Dwibed.i describes as granitic,
fa}l into the paragneiss field, and. they are interpreted. to be almost

cornpletely melted gneisses. The granitic rocks in the Or-rich field.
correspond quite well wÍth the field occupied by the granites of the

study area. The rocks in the Or-rich field tbeoretically cannot have

been d.erived, mainly by crystallization frorn a melt, because they plop

too far frorn the ¡ninimum nelting and eutectic crystallization paths.

It is suggested. that they have resulted from K-netasonatism.

Anorthite - Albite - Orthoclase PIot
An An - Ab -uOr d.iagram was constructed. on which was plotted. the

nolecular proportions of normative anorthite, albite and orthoclase
for rocks of the study area and the granitic rocks of DwibedL (1966),
(Figure 32). The bound.ary curve in the d.iagrara separates the field.s
of plagioclase and alkali feld.spar . The curve has been projected from

the quartz saturated. surface onto the ternary feld.spar face at '1000

bars Prr r-,, and the liquidus relations as drawn are consid.ered. to beE^u
only apparoxi&ate (Janes and. IIamilton, 1969). The tenperature at the

liquidus decreases as the An content in the liquid d.ecreases.

)+
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Tbe clotty granites and o$her granites of the study area appear

to be separated from each other by the boundary cüÍvêo The clotty granites

lie on the plagioclase sid.e of the liquidus, while the grairites lie
on the alkali feldspar side.

The granitic rocks along the Red Lake Road likewise may ploS in
two fields, one on either sid.e of the boundary curve. Tbe Or-rich fíeld
may represent a nininum nelt conrposition, derived fron the early
partial rnelting of gneisses and then subjected to K-netasomatism, while

the An - Ab -rich field may represent a product of nQre cornplete

partiaL nelting.
Barth (1966) points out that the CIPI{ norms are not the most

accurate norms to use in these crystallization d.iagrans because they

do not account for the I{r0 in the biotite. Thus, the norms are biased

to a higher concentration of 0rrespeciaLly the more biotite-rich rocks

such as the clotty granites. However, the anount of biotite in these

rocks (maximum five percent) d.oes not appear to be large enough to
significantly affect Figures 31 and 32.
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TNTERPRETATIOI\Ï OF RESUITS

The clotty granite is interpreted to be the product of the

partial anatexis of a pgragneiss. The following points are ind.icative

of this origin: layering, mineralogy, association, experimental r'¡ork

and chemical data.
tayering in the clotty granite iB some areas is suggestive of

gneissic layering (Figure ?). The clo! layers appear to represent

d.isintegrated. biotite-rich layers or unelanosomes of the paragneiss

(Figure'12), with the dístance between layers sinilar to that of the

gneisses. During intrusion, the layering has been gently folded. in places

(Figures !r:.and. f). The mineralogy of the clots and natrix is simíIar

to that of the melanosomes and leueosomes respectively of the para-

gnei sses.

The clotty granite lies ín an area thaf ruas sub.jected. to high

temperature regional metarrorphisn (Dwibedi, 1966). The area to the

soutb has been netanorphosed to the granulite facies and the area to

the north to the lower amphibolite facies. The intermed.iate to maxinum

microcline present in the rocks suggests that the granite is synkin-

ematic to late kineraatic (Marmo,1958). The gneisses of the English

River Gneissic Belt have been interpreted to have forned d.eep within

the crust in an orogenic zone, and accord.ing to Dv¡ibed.i (1966), anatexís

kras prevalent.
Observed distribution of the granitic rocks in triangular diagrams

agrees with results of experibental work on partial melting by ldink-

Ier and Von Platen (tr'finkler, 196?). The clotty granite is more potassic

than the neighbouríng gqreisses, as would. be expected. for a product of

partial melting. Houever, it is less Ìrotassic than ihe nearby granites

r+hich are considered. to have been derived at the earlier stages of

partial rnelting. The clopty granite and nearby granites contain less

mafic components than the 1:arirgneisses, ind.icating that d.uring anatexis

the higher rnelting point mafic conponents hrere depleted. by separgtion

fron the me1ts,

Temperatures pïesent in the lower part of an orogenic zone are

high enough to initiate the melting of the low melting-point

components of rocks. The leucosones of the gneisses would be the
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firsttone1tand.thePunwou1dincreaseinresponsetothevo1um
of liberated, formerly i?äpp"¿, in-r,ergranular and. intragranular water. '|:':;,,;:",;',

llowever, it is equally possible that a local relatively high concen-

tration of HrO migrated. into the area and that this correspondingly

increased. the amount of rnelt that could form.

The intergranular fluid. r¿edium may be expected io have been

relatively rich in Na because of lhe relatively high Na / alkali ratio
of the paragneisses. Due to the increase in the concentration of Na .., 

,,

and in P* ^ some of the brov¡n biotite of the clots altered. to green
H^U

biotite wÍtn release of rutile and hematite. Subsequent to this, and

with a further increase in Ptt^', the biotite was partly replaced by

muscovite. The P - T conditioás prevailing, and. the alkali-rich melt : -..

present, promoted. the following composite reactions: ':'r':

brown biotite + Na+ *-- green biotite + rutile + hematite ::ll:,:,,,.

biotite€e.i,,"t+K-fekdspar+si]1imanite+hematite
+ cord.i erite

nuscovite + quartz 

- 

sillimanite + K-feld.spar

In these reactÍons, the. ,.+2'+3 , Mg*2, and Mn+2 of biotite went to

form gariret, henatite and ppssibly cordierite.
The interpreted. result of the increased tenperature and. tr^O tu'" *

melt in whieh scattered. mafic clots lrere enclosed. v¡hich intrud6d. into
overlying gneisses. The mixture experienced. a d.ecrease in temperature

which initiated. crystallization of the meft. Flow structures were

formed. in the seni-fluid. med.ium during intrusion.
Crystallizatíon of the natrix proceed.ed with the precipitation

of. euhedral brown biotite crystals. Plagioclase crystallized. with ¡.:,,',,': 
:

minor inclusions of biotite. Quartz d.ihexahedra crystallized. from the . .;,;,,

si}!çate nelt subsequent to plagioclase. As the crystallization
proceeded, the coneentration of the aqueous fluid increased relative
to the silicate melt, and a point was reached. at which crystallization
occurred. from both. The siLicate melt yield.ed. the granitic matrix and

the aqueous fluid, yielded the nuch coarser gralned, irregular trending ,, ,,

pegnatite phases. This stage of crystallization resulted in the

precipitation of alkaLi felds"oar and quartz.



The last stages of crystallization $rere concerned with the aqueous

fluid.. The role of thÍs resûd.ual fluid. rnras to promote grovrth of large

crysäals, physical segregation of the growing crystalline phases

(Figures 'lO and. 1'l), and reaction between crystalline and fluid
phases (Jahns and. Burnhanr1969). An íncrease in the amoùnt of vola-

tiles is reflected in the increased alkali d.iffusion rate as indicated
by thickened. albite exsolution lamellae near the edges of some per-

thite grains (Figure 17). The large poikiloblastic K-feldspar mega-

crysts are also evidence of the increased rate of diffusion $êde

possible by the aqueous fluid. Muscoviter biotite, and sillimanite
were replaced in part by K-feld.spar during this stage. The K-feldspars,

biotite and plagioclase were subjected to very minor sericitÍzation
and, in places, to replacement by muscovite.

The leucocratic haloes round the clots (Figure 5) may be the re-
sult of the precipitation of alkali feld.spars and quartz al t"he margins

of the clots. This type of formation is found. in pegmatites, wbere the

aqueous fluid precipitates at the nargins of xenoliths of quite dif-
ferent composition (Jahns and Burnham, 1969).

Another theory that has been suggested to account for the origin
of the clots involves the pseud-onorphic replacement of cord.ierite by

biotite and sillimanite. Cerny (PersonaI communication, 1970) stud.ied.

biotite - sillimanite knots near a granite contact and. found them to

be pseudoraorphous after cord.ierite. Cordierite is howeverr a rare

mineral in the clotty granite. It i,¡as noted only i$ the cloity granite

at localiþy 4, and i-t, d.id not occur in any of the thin sections madet

nor was its presence determined. in any of the samples taken.

The occurrence of cord.ierite is consid.ered. to be due to the pro-

grad.e regional netamorphism of biotite. It would. thus be genetically

dissimilar to the contact metamorphic feature studied bJ, Cernyo
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